GENEVAL LAKE CONSERVANCY
BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING AGENDA
October 2, 2021, 8:30 to 11 a.m., via Zoom

I.
II.
III.

Welcome and Call to Order (Kevin Brunner)
Board Education – Review of 2018-2021 Strategic Plan
Approval of Minutes-MOTION NEEDED
8-7-21 Board of Director’s Meeting
9-17-21 Community Outreach meeting
9-30-21 Land Protection Committee meeting

IV.
V.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT -2021 Operating Plan
FINANCE COMMITTEE (Don Parker)
A. Review of Year to Date Financial Reports
B. Zabler CRP Payment directed to Long-Term Fee Land Stewardship
C. Other business

VI.

LAND PROTECTION COMMITTEE (Kevin Brunner)
A. Board resolution to move forward on Gibisch possible donation
B. Land Projects Summary
C. Mill House Educational Preserve – sign and gardens
D. Hackmatack Ecosystem defined
E. Update on Piening Management Plan
F. Southwick Creek update
G. Land Stewardship report (Kiera Theys)
H. Monitoring reports
I. Healthy Lakes grant update
J. Oak tree sale and contest
K. Land Management Policy and revised Project Evaluation Criteria

VII.

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE (John Cobb, Tom Nickols)
A. Road Rally plans
B. 2021 Holly Ball
C. Leadership Letters
D. Other grants pending

VIII.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH COMMITTEE (Liz Aldred and Susan Steele)
A. Membership definition and count
B. Conservation@Home report
C. Small Nature Photo contest
D. Nature preserves brochure and holiday mailing
E. Newsletter with annual report
F. Social Media
G Publicity

IX.

GOVERNANCE (Dennis Jordan)

A. Board Survey results
B. Strategic Planning Session -- November 13
C. Update on other board candidates
D. Whistleblower Policy
X. WATER ALLIANCE ROLE DISCUSSION
XI. OTHER ISSUES
XII. ADJOURNMENT

Geneva Lake Conservancy Strategic Plan 2018 - 20
Land Protection
Discussion: GLC would like to capitalize on recent completed projects in the community and continue
the expansion of land protection efforts county-wide. These new projects were fee-title acquisitions, and
the increase in owning and managing land is a relatively new strategy for GLC. Board and staff are
evaluating the right pace of additional fee-title properties, funding, and how best to prioritize
stewardship activities.
Goal 1: Align potential GLC land protection projects with available funding opportunities and
organizational capacity





Identify high quality lands to be protected
Leverage successful GLC land protection projects with current and potential new partners
Develop a strategy for aligning donors with opportunities.
Use Bromley to initiate fundraising campaign.

Guidance: Use Project Evaluation Criteria worksheet required for each project to add a section on
Funding Sources for those projects that are identified as fee acquisition. Be as specific as possible on
grant a8nd donor funding targets.
Use 2017 and 2018 completed land protection projects to offer educational hikes to major donors each
fall. Begin to keep a file of donors who are interested in particular land projects or areas: i.e. land for
bird habitat, land in Whitewater area, etc. Continue to provide funding and support for family activities
at Helen Rohner Children’s Fishing Park and promote these activities to support membership increases
among younger donors. Promote use of all of our public preserves in promotional materials and on
Website.
Complete Bromley property fundraising strategies and grant applications by June 2019.
Goal 2: Develop a policy to guide GLC’s further acquisition of properties.





Determine if one or two properties with high conservation value and high donor appeal should
be part of a GLC application for the 2019 Knowles Nelson grants, which may be the last round
of these grants.
Obtain board approval for new Land Management policy addressing short and long-term uses
and needs of fee-owned properties.
Determine and meet needs of endowment for each property.

Guidance: LPC will develop policies for recommendation to the board that address all aspects of
owning public preserves and determines organization needs for managing fee-owned properties.
Goal 3: Continue to raise the standards for land projects by GLC – quality and size




Add mandatory acceptance criteria focused on funding mechanisms.
Be more selective in acceptance of projects
Revise Project Evaluation Criteria forms to include donor/public appeal and be more specific
about critical habitat.

Guidance: As stated above, continue to use Project Evaluation Criteria worksheet to evaluate new
projects with addition of section on Funding Sources, Public/Donor Appeal and critical habitat. Obtain
copies of all government studies that support conservation values of specific properties.
Goal 4: Increase awareness of GLC’s position as the leading organization in land protection
and land conservation in Walworth County by continuing to work to protect land and
watersheds.






Support and give priority to properties within the Hackmatack boundaries and support
expanding Hackmatack boundary in Wisconsin.
Continue to strengthen conservation partnerships.
Better promote tool box for land protection
Develop strong stewardship/volunteer program.
Continue to work with the Kettle Moraine Land Trust to increase efficiencies.

Guidance: Continue to partner with U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Ducks Unlimited and other conservation
groups to protect land in the Hackmatack area and other areas of Walworth County. Develop a
brochure for landowners that highlights GLC’s land protection tools. Continue to augment the quality of
restoration on our preserves by increasing our volunteer Work Days and number of volunteers at each
work day. Explore further opportunities with Kettle Moraine Land Trust.

Advocacy
Discussion: The majority of GLC board and staff agree that the Advocacy program needs to be
defined and criteria developed to shape the types of advocacy work the organization will pursue and
invest resources. Education was also discussed, and the board and staff agreed that education is a
component of both advocacy and land protection. GLC will seek to educate constituents related to
organizational goals. GLC will not invest in formal K-12 education and will rely on other environmental
organizations already meeting the needs in the community. GLC may partner with these organization
as appropriate.
Goal 5: Define the GLC Advocacy Program to clarify what we do and do not do for the public and to
ensure efficient and effective in the use of our resources.
Guidance:




Develop an advocacy Policy that defines and prioritizes what advocacy issues GLC supports.
o Review what our advocacy mission and history – July 15, 2018
o Develop a Board Approved Advocacy Policy – October 1, 2018
o Annual Review.
Publicly Communicate GLC Advocacy Priorities
o Publish Spring of 2019.
o Discuss at Annual Meetings.

Goal 6: Educate current and potential stakeholders about GLC’s mission/accomplishments so that the
GLC can grow and receive support
Guidance:





Develop annual education agenda that is aligned with the GLC Land Protection and Advocacy
Priorities to help build confidence for the GLC.
o Review GLC 2017 activities – what worked and what didn’t?
o Recommend Program for 2019.
o Review progress in educational goals annually.
Support County Environmental Issues/initiatives where necessary and appropriate.
o Review Lakes Phosphorus Program for 2017 by Oct 31 and recommend program for
2019.
o Partner where possible for greater impact.
o Review at last Board meeting of each year

Fund Development and Sustainability
Discussion: GLC would like to increase their operating revenue to sustain and grow the organization.
To reduce the risk of funds from limited sources, GLC seeks to diversify their revenue sources with a
focus on increasing gifts (# and $) from private individuals and foundations. Although GLC will evaluate
all potential sources of revenue, they believe there are opportunities to deepen relationships with
existing donors to increase giving and connect with new donors. In order to invest staff capacity to
connect personally with donors, it was stated that events should be evaluated for return on investment.
Some events could be reduced or eliminated if determined that they are not meeting desired goals.
Goal 7: Grow donations by increasing gifts ($) from existing donors, and increasing new donors
(#) to meet our operational budget needs
Guidance:




Develop a dynamic marketing plan to mail, call and meet with existing donor base
o Continue with 2-3 mailings a year to database list
o Create and implement a calling plan for all donors that have given over $1,000 in
past 3 years
o Create and implement a plan to meet with all donors that have given over $2,500 in
past 3 years
o Create a specific ask by donor category to potentially increase donations size. (For
example: Increase donation from $1,000 to $1,500)
Develop an additional list of donors to increase donor list
o Consider utilizing GLA list
o Consider finding lists in new markets (Kettle Moraine, Walworth County)
o Consider purchasing a list from a vendor
o Consider finding new home purchase list greater than $750,000
o Increase new members and donors through targeted meetings where GLC has
acquired or plans to acquire new public preserves.

Goal 8: Grow private individual and foundation donations by $50,000 to $100,000 per year

Guidance:






Create a playbook that explains who, what and why donors should give.
Create a calling script for donors less than $1,000, $1,000-$5,000 and over $5,000
Target 15-20 individuals per year to increase donation and/or new donations with a targeted
give of $5,000 or greater.
Update mailing letter and collateral
o Create specific marketing collateral and letter for those above $5,000
o Create specific marketing collateral for Land Trust donations
o Create a specific ask of Board of Directors to assist in 2 donation calls / meetings. (For
Example: John Cobb needs to meet with Al Herminson and ask for $10,000 outside of
his land maintenance donations)
o Increase donations from new Foundations by targeting 2 per year to request unrestricted
and restricted grant funds.
o Follow calling plan above

GENEVA LAKE CONSERVANCY, INC.
MINUTES OF THE BOARD
Saturday, August 7th, 2021, 8:30a.m. at The Abby Resort, Geneva Rooms 6 & 7
The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Geneva Lake Conservancy, Inc., took place on
Saturday, August 7th, 2021 at The Abby Resort, Geneva Rooms 6 & 7, Fontana, WI. The
Directors present were Messrs. Brunner, Nickols, Parker and Todd, Mses. Aldred and Steele.
Staff present were Mses. Yancey, Karow, Kucia, Olivieri, Theys. Ms. Karow acted as Secretary.
Chairman Brunner called the meeting to order at 8:36 a.m.
INTRODUCTION Stephen Diamond, board candidate – Mr. Brunner welcomed Mr.
Diamond to the GLC Board of Directors meeting and asked him to introduce himself. Mr.
Diamond informed the group that he has experience with non-profits and has served on 2 boards.
He owns his own law practice in Chicago. He came to the area because his wife’s parents have a
house on the lake. He noted that in preparing to hold a position on the GLC Board that he read
through three years of meeting minutes and was able to attend some committee meetings. He
also reviewed the financials.
BOARD EDUCATION – Board Evaluation and Survey – Ms. Yancey referenced the survey
that all board members received via email with their meeting materials. She requested everyone
to complete the survey and return to Maddie as soon as possible.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Mr. Brunner asked for a motion to approve the minutes
presented for approval:
6-5-21 Board of Director’s Minutes
7-9-21 Community Outreach Minutes
7-14-21 Land Protection Minutes
8-3-21 Finance Committee Minutes

A motion to approve the minutes as distributed was made by Ms. Steele, seconded
by Mr. Brunner. The motion passed unanimously.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – 2021 Operating Plan– Ms. Yancey reviewed the
Operating Plan goals for 2021.
- Long-term stewardship funding – Ms. Yancey hopes to come up with a list of people to
approach to ask if they would consider donating and noted that we will be putting effort
into this over the next few months.
- She reported that Shawn Graf’s group unfortunately did not receive the NRCS grant.
- GLC was unable to do presentations in schools this year due to pandemic restrictions.
- She said that she is still in dialogues with Mr. Piening however he really wants to work
on his time table.
- Accreditation committee will be formed and get underway soon as that will be a big
endeavor.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE –
-

Review of 2nd Quarter Financial Reports – Mr. Parker presented the 2nd quarter
financial reports. He reviewed the Profit & Loss statement and Ms. Karow reviewed the
unrestricted cash accounts noting that we are in-line with last year’s numbers if taking the
PPP loan into consideration.
A motion to approve the Second Quarter financials was made by Mr. Parker and
seconded by Mr. Jordan. The motion passed unanimously.

-

Resolution to transfer $85,000 in operating reserves to the Land Acquisition Fund –
Mr. Parker said that the finance committee met and recommended that the board
authorize transferring $85,000 out of the operating reserve fund and into the land
acquisition fund for the purchase of the Bromley II property. The committee mentioned
that the team has worked hard to turn a great profit in 2020 and that the funds should be
used to purchase the property to continue the mission of the GLC to protect land.
A motion to authorize transferring $85,000 out of the Operating Reserve Fund and into
the Land Acquisition Fund for the purchase of Bromley II property was made by Mr.
Parker, seconded by Ms. Steele. The motion passed unanimously.

LAND PROTECTION COMMITTEE –
- Board resolution to exercise the option to purchase Bromley II – The 20 acre
Bromley II property is comprised primarily of oak woodland and the southern part of the
oak savanna as well as part of the existing GLC easement to Bromley Woods and the
parking area. It also includes a red pine forest at the entrance to the preserve’s trails. The
remaining several feet of the kettle pond shoreline that were not protected by Bromley I
are also in this parcel. The DNR owns the east side of the kettle pond so with this
purchase the entire 8 acre kettle pond will be protected in perpetuity.
The property has been owned by the Bromley family since 1844. The project was brought
to the GLC by DNR representative Jim Jackley as a property with high conservation
value due to its proximity to the Kettle Moraine Forest, and its relatively undisturbed
kettle moraine landscape. This 20 acres will be added to the existing 40 acre Bromley
Woods nature preserve creating a protected oak woodland and savanna of approximately
60 acres.
A motion to approve the Resolution to authorize the Executive Director to exercise
the option to purchase Bromley Woods II, a 20-acre property in LaGrange,
Wisconsin at its appraised value of $200,000 subject to the following conditions:
1. Updated title and title commitment policy
2. Receipt of all funds committed to project, including Knowles Nelson
stewardship grant.
Purchase contingencies regarding the appraisal and receipt of donor funds have
been met. The Board of Directors authorizes the Chairman or Executive Director to
sign and execute any documents necessary to complete this transaction, including
but not limited to: contracts, deeds, easements and closing papers was made by Mr.
Todd, seconded by Ms. Steele. The motion passed unanimously.
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-

-

-

-

WEP partners update – Ms. Yancey said she met with Tom Munster who is the brotherin law to IL governor Pritzker. She is working with him in the management of the 425acre Walworth Equity Partners property. She noted that a GLEA study showed concern s
with iron and phosphorus levels entering the lake from the wetlands on the property.
We’ve been working with Mr. Muenster for the last three years to manage the farm for
the benefit of Geneva lake. Carl Korfmacher has been the contractor, and they have
probably spent at least $100,000 removing all the buckthorn from the oak savannas which
look beautiful now. This summer, Carl is seeding the slope that goes down to the wetland
and they've taken that out of ag production. She said they tried to set up a meeting with
Ted Peters but Tom really doesn't want to work with anyone else other than us and Carl.
Ms. Yancey said she took him the project, and noted that it could cost about $750,000 but
we could probably fund it with DNR grants but due to legalities with DNR grants, she
asked if he would possibly consider donating the 100 acres where the project would be as
it is mostly wetlands and property that's not valuable for development. She said GLC
wrote a letter that both Mr. Nickols and Mr. Brunner reviewed. The letter was given to
Mr. Munster who said he would review and get back to us. Ms. Yancey said that she did
receive a call back the next week and that Tom said they would like to do it but the
partnership structure will not allow them to do it at this time. So he said, they may be
open to it in the future and for now he wants to continue the good partnership that we've
had, and work to continue to improve the property for the benefit of Geneva Lake. Ms.
Yancey said she will work to maintain a good working relationship with them and see
how it evolves.
Land Protection Summary - Ms. Theys provided a summary of land protection activity.
She reports that the Bernie & Cindy Rosauer property is in the Hackmatack region and
that she toured the property and provided options to the landowners. Mr. Nickols noted
that property was gorgeous with the Nippersink Creek and Thunderbird Ranch Road. It
has a big, beautiful home on the property as well. He was not interested in splitting the
property. Ms. Yancey has a call into The Conservation Fund as they will buy properties
and hold them until the money can be raised as the owner wanted to settle soon and was
not interested in holding off for a year.
Ms. Yancey reported that she will be following up with some other contacts for land
protection and that there were really no other changes to the summary report. She also
plans to follow-up with the Hamilton property in the fall.
Southwich Creek Update – Mr. Parker said that funds for engineering is locked up in
the Williams Bay sewer committee and we will have to wait until they can put a new tax
on water to be able to raise the funds. He says he wants to see the engineering report so
Ms. Yancey and Mr. Parker will meet to discuss. He noted that the Village has high
interest in moving the creek. He said he had hoped that they would have the report
available at the last Village meeting however the engineer was backed up.
Stewardship Report – Ms. Theys reports that boardwalks at Hansen should be done in
the fall pending the price of the lumber. She said that there are new posters in the Kiosk
at Hansen and she’s working with the DNR on the Kiosk map however the DNR rep is
out on medical leave so that process is delayed.
Ms. They’s said that Josh Skolnick was out at Bromley Woods to do some follow-up on
the workday that we did two years ago and they did find some regrowth of invasives so
he’s going to go ahead with cutting and herbicide and seeding in the fall.
She reported that she had a meeting with Al about Hermansen Woods last week. Carl
Kofmacher was out on the property with them and he was going to go ahead and make a
plan for the rest of the year.
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-

Monitoring Report - Ms. Theys presented the 2021 monitoring report with 10
completed monitorings. She invited board members to join her to any of the properties
listed and that her next monitoring site will be the Town of Linn park. Mr. Brunner
encouraged the board to attend a monitoring visit as it would help to better understand the
GLC mission.
Healthy Lakes Grant Update – Ms. Theys reports that she is putting together a list of
potential 2022 participants. The grant can be up to $24,000.
Oak Tree Sale and Contest – Ms. Theys said that there are currently no entries for the
most beautiful or best story categories but there are 3 entries for oldest tree. The sale is
currently offering three and five-gallon Burr Oak and five-gallon Swamp Oak. Deadline
to orders is September 10th with order pick-up dates of October 14th & 15th.
Nature Preserves Brochure – Ms. Theys said she recently went on a trip to Galena, IL
and picked up a brochure that they had on a summary of their nature preserves. Ms.
Yancey says that funds are budgeted to produce something similar for the GLC preserves
and hopes to have it executed by the end of the year. Ms. Olivieri will also work to
upload the brochure on the AG Trails app.

FUNDRAISING –
- Dinner on the Prairie – Mr. Nickols commended the staff on a job well done at this
fundraiser. Ms. Happ reported the preliminary financials from the event and overall
event success. She suggested contacting the Keller’s about a conservation easement.
- Leadership letters – Ms. Happ noted that letters were all signed by Ms. Yancey and Mr.
Brunner but requested that board members each take a stack of the letters and included a
handwritten thank you note along with each letter. Mr. Brunner requested that board
members return the letters no later than August 15th.
- Road Rally – Mr. Nickols gave an update on plans for the 2nd Road Rally on October 2nd.
Ms. Happ said that this year’s event will end at the Michael Fields Agricultural Institute.
The Rally will be a Farm & Field theme with participants receiving a different item to
add to their basket at each stop along the route. There was discussion about having a big
event and BOD meeting on the same day but it was decided that the BOD meeting could
be held via zoom.
- Driehaus Grant – Ms. Happ said that the Driehaus grant has been submitted. She
received a letter back from Carol saying that GLC is doing a great job. Ms. Happ said
she had the opportunity to go to lunch with Carol and Carol said the future of events at
the estate are still not decided. She said that Carol will be leaving Driehaus soon so she
would like to try to secure future funding sooner than later. Ms. Happ said that she
wishes to plan an oak tree in Mr. Driehaus’ honor and mentioned that perhaps Flat Iron
park would be a good location. She will do some research.
- Other Grants Pending – Ms. Yancey mentioned that the oak tree grant from the Griffith
family has given us a grant for the last two years for oak tree program. And this year,
they funded the oak savanna at White River County Park. Because of some county
regulations regarding the signage and how you recognize donors, we were hoping to have
a dedication of it with the Griffith family this fall, but it looks like it's probably not going
to be done until the spring. Because of this she doesn’t feel that it’s a good time to go in
and ask them for additional money until the project is complete. Ms. Yancey mentioned
that there is an exciting project in partnership with the Rotary, and if we get the grant
from the Griffith’s it would be used to do a display on oak trees at the Geneva Lake
Museum. The museum already has space allocated for us. Ms. Yancey also wanted to
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mention and commend Ms. Happ for her success in obtaining the United Way grant again
this year. The grant is for $2,000.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH –
- Conservation@Home Report – Ms. Olivieri reported that there have been 30
Conservation@Home visits to date. She noted that this is in part because of the great
volunteers. The volunteers enjoyed being invited to the Dinner on the Prairie event and
being recognized for their efforts as well.
- Raptor Presentation at WRCP – Ms. Olivieri reported that the event was a success and
thanked Ms. Theys and Mr. Williams for their help. Hoo’s Woods brough 4 different
birds of prey to present at the event of which there was a tiny owl and a bald eagle.
There were 40-50 people in attendance. WRCP allowed use of the pavilion at no charge
since this was an educational event.
- Butterfly Tagging Event – August 14 – Ms. Olivieri says that she is working with Eric
Parmalee for this upcoming event. He has 15-20 butterflies that he has raised at his
house that he will be bringing. The event will be at Rohner Park and was just highlighted
in the Lake Geneva Newspaper.
-

-

-

Helen Rohner Children’s Park Fishing Classes - Ms. Olivieri reports that there have
been 14 fishing classes with 2 remaining. She said the classes have been going great and
has had 138 kids signed up to date but that is not accounting for walk-ins. Mr. Nickols
asked if kids are catching any fish. Ms. Olivieri said that almost every child catches fish.
Ms. Yancey encouraged everyone to go to Rohner Park and go fishing.
Ms. Olivieri said that the nature classes will be wrapping up this week with fun events for
the kids. She said that there were consistently 50-60 kids in attendance each week. Ms.
Yancey commended Mr. Nickols and Kim Parker for bridging the relationship with the
Kishwauketo Nature Conservancy and also to the GLC staff for their hard work in the
success of this program.
Newsletter – Ms. Happ is working on the Fall Newsletter with a goal for getting it out in
September.
Social Media Report – Ms. Olivieri states that Facebook advertising has been very
helpful with over 9,000 people being reached. The post engagement is great and she is
looking forward to better Instagram reach. She noted that interactions on social media
have increased. She has been posting one time per week and hopes to post more soon
and hopes to highlight each of the preserves. She noted that Twitter only has 47
followers to date but is starting to become more active. Mr. Brunner asked if this
information is being reported to Donnelly and Ms. Yancey said that a progress report was
just sent.
Publicity – Ms. Olivieri & Ms. Kucia have maintained a binder of all GLC publicity over
the past year. She passed around the book for the board to review.
2022 Preliminary Plans – Ms. Alred reports that the recent meeting went well and the
committee wants to concentrate on families getting together and how to stretch events
into the fall months. They would like to begin using more QR codes in material to help
with education. Ms. Olivieri reported that they have used QR codes on the photo contest
flyer and signage and it has already had approximately 800 hits. Mr. Brunner asked if
there were any plans for outreach meetings and Ms. Aldred said that there is opportunity.
Ms. Happ asked if there was maybe an opportunity to take the Raptor event to other
locations.
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ADVOCACY COMMITTEE –
- White River County Park Oak Savanna Issue – Ms. Theys noted that she previously
touched on the issue at WRCP and that she recently went to a meeting and their board
will be reviewing the policy to see if we can include dedication/donor information on
signage for the oak savanna.
- Conservation Leadership and Conservation Stewardship Awards – Ms. Yancey says
Bev Zabler is currently undergoing chemo but she would really like to present she and
Howard with the Conservation Stewardship Award for 2021. She said there was also the
nomination for Buena Vista HOA to receive the Honorary Land Steward Award because
they are a model HOA for what they are doing. She asked is anyone else had any
nominations for these award. With no other nominations, Mr. Todd asked for a motion to
approve the two nominations.
A motion to approve the nominations for Howard and Bev Zabler to receive the
2021 Conservation Stewardship Award and the Buena Vista Homeowners
Association to receive the 2021 Honorary Land Steward Award was made by Mr.
Todd and seconded by Mr. Parker. The motion passed unanimously.
-

-

No Mow Program – Ms. Theys said that Mr. Williams was a huge help with installation
of the no mow signs in 7-8 locations. Ms. Yancey summarized that this program helps to
encourage no mowing in certain roadway areas so that pollinators can grow.
Water Alliance for Preserving Geneva Lake (WAPGL)– Will be reported on at the
end of the meeting.

GOVERANCE COMMITTEE –
-

Election of Stephen Diamond- The board wishes to elect Mr. Diamond as new member
of the GLC Board of Directors.
A motion elect Mr. Stephen Diamond to the Geneva Lake Conservancy Board of
Directors was made by Mr. Jordan and seconded by Ms. Aldred. The motion passed
unanimously.

-

Removal of Chris Danou from the GLC BOD – Mr. Jordan said that he spoke with Mr.
Danou. He is still looking for a job and though he wishes he could continue with the
GLC, he does not have the time to commit. Ms. Yancey to send a letter thanking Mr.
Danou for his service to the GLC.
A motion to remove Mr. Chris Danou from the Geneva Lake Conservancy Board of
Directors was made by Mr. Jordan and seconded by Ms. Aldred. The motion passed
unanimously.

-

Update on Other Board Candidates – Mr. Jordan said that he will call Kristen (Dave
Anderson’s sister) to see if she has any interest. He will also contact Sharon Bordeski.
Ms. Yancey said that she will be meeting with Glenn Aldinger. Mr. Diamond stated that
he likes larger BOD’s as he sees a trend that larger growth comes with larger boards. Mr.
Brunner also added that we’d like to add diversity, equity and inclusion on our board.
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Mr. Nickols said that the board matrix will be updated and that will help guide what roles
we are looking to fill

OTHER BUSINESS
- Water Alliance for Preserving Geneva Lake (WAPGL)– Mr. Nickols reports that this
is the 2 year anniversary of the WAPGL. It was formed to bring the DNR, Walworth
County, GLA, GLEA and GLC together to collaborate and work together on issues
facing Geneva Lake. There were three committees formed: Invasives, Phosphorus &
Agricultural & Septic. A map was created to identify tributaries with Dale Spliter to
indicate issues and key areas of concern. The challenge right now is not only identifying
priority issues but also the cost as cost will be great. Mr. Todd said that in speaking with
Mr. Colman that best way to raise funds would be through a foundation. Ms. Yancey
spoke with Russ Devitt and she believes he is the correct lawyer to assist in forming a
lake management district. She said that she’d like to prepare a list of questions to send to
Mr. Devitt. There was also discussion about the GLC leading a summit to try to get
everyone together to talk about the larger issue of water quality and how important it is to
everyone around the lake and to try to develop some building consensus and how to go
forward.
After much discussion, the board agreed to funding the legal expenses as well as staff
time out of funds that remain in the WAPGL restricted account.

There being no other business, a motion for adjournment was made by Mr. Brunner
and seconded by Mr. Nickols. The motion was approved unanimously and the
meeting was adjourned 11:08 a.m.
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GENEVA LAKE CONSERVANCY
MINUTES OF THE COMMUNITY OUTREACH COMMITTEE MEETING
September 17, 2021, Mill House, 398 Mill Street
A meeting of the Community Outreach Committee of the Geneva Lake Conservancy, Inc.,
took place at the Mill House, 398 Mill Street, Fontana, on September 17th. In attendance was
Ms. Steele and Ms. Aldred. Staff present were Ms. Yancey, Executive Director, Ms. Happ,
Assistant Executive Director, and Ms. Olivieri, who acted as Secretary. The meeting was
called to order at 3:37 p.m. by Ms. Yancey.
I.

WELCOME AND UPDATES

Ms. Olivieri provided a few updates on existing Outreach activities. She shared that 41
Conservation@Home visits have been conducted, with 20 certifications. She also mentioned that
our summer fishing lessons, nature classes, and story times had over 200 children total in
attendance.
II.

MEMBERSHIP

Ms. Yancey introduced the question of membership. She shared that we, as a committee, should
make a recommendation to the board to establish an official definition of “Membership.” She
shared that we have between 600 and 800 members annually, but that we would like to get that
number up to 1,000-1,100. She also mentioned that that existing number (600-800) does not
account for the net total members each year, just the number of existing members – meaning that
we don’t keep track of memberships that are lost annually. She shared that we would like the net
total amount of annual memberships to rise to 1,000-1,100 range.

Ms. Aldred clarified that we would like to decide on an official definition for membership, and
Ms. Yancey concurred. Ms. Aldred asked if we currently count membership as anyone who
donates, and Ms. Happ confirmed. Ms. Yancey added that we should also think about a separate
“membership” tier for stores, businesses, and other organizations that donates. Ms. Steele
commented that we could perhaps offer a sponsorship for businesses and organizations that
donate. She also shared that it makes sense to keep membership and monetary donations linked.

Ms. Happ shared that we do have sponsors; she mentioned, as an example, that Celebrations
donates their services towards our auctions, and that they are a sponsor. In terms of individual
memberships, though, she shared that we have quite a few people who donate one year and not
the next. She is planning on going through the donor software to count the number of “lost”
members starting from 2016/2017.

Ms. Steele shared that some organizations define their membership by the amount given and
stated that that is something we could look in to doing. Ms. Happ mentioned that we do that in
the form of recognition levels.
Ms. Yancey shared that our goal is to grow those existing kinds of donations to get members to
the next tier. Ms. Aldred clarified that an individual could donate “x” amount of money, or “x” in
in-kind donations, and that both count as members. Ms. Happ concurred. Ms. Aldred then asked
if a business donates money or an in-kind donation, if that also makes them a member? Ms.
Happ concurred. Ms. Aldred asked if we should differentiate between individuals and businesses
in terms of membership categories. She shared that it could be helpful to differentiate because
then recruiting for those categories would look different.
Ms. Yancey shared that we have tried that before, at $250/business for a sponsorship. She shared
that we found that most businesses didn’t increase their donations to become a sponsor, and just
wanted to keep giving lower dollar amounts. Ms. Aldred suggested that maybe we don’t need a
minimum. She stated that there could be similar recognition levels for businesses as there are
with individuals.
Ms. Yancey offered that membership is per couple, rather than per individual. For example, a
couple/household counts as one membership if we receive one donation from that
couple/household.
Ms. Happ shared that Ms. Olivieri has brought in a lot of low-level members. She shared that
these people may not have as much donor potential, but that their memberships are valuable
because they have also interacted with the Conservancy in some regard. For example, most of
Ms. Olivieri’s low-level donors were brought in through the Birding Festival and
Conservation@Home, both which offer a service or experience to the individual. Individuals
who interact in a more meaningful way with the Conservancy are more likely to continue coming
to events and donating. She said this type of membership differs from some of our other
members, as we have many members who purchase tickets to and attend one fundraiser a year,
but who are not much more involved than that.
Ms. Steele asked if purchasing a ticket for a fundraiser counts as a membership. Ms. Happ
confirmed that it does. Ms. Aldred shared that we have a variety of low-level and high-level
donors, and there is usually room to grow the high-level donors to make the most impact.
Ms. Steele mentioned that some groups keep their donors and members separate. She shared that
perhaps that is something we could do. She brought up the question of: if someone comes to one
fundraiser a year and doesn’t do anything else – should they count as a member?
Ms. Aldred shared that one of the most important things to focus on is the consistency of larger
members. Ms. Happ explained Leadership Letters to Ms. Steele and Ms. Aldred and mentioned
that we have been receiving a lot of donations from our top-tier donors recently as a result.
Ms. Yancey asked Ms. Happ if membership has stayed consistent from 2016 or 2017. She
mentioned that in either 2016 or 2017 we sent out a mailing to top-tier donors asking them to
become sustaining sponsors of the Conservancy, meaning that they give $500 or over every year.

She mentioned that many of these individuals agreed to become sponsors, but that this group is
starting to get older and there is a risk of losing several of them due to age/them passing. She
asked if we could determine if we have the same number of leadership letters that went out in
2016/2017 as to now, or if we are starting to lose individuals from that group.
Ms. Happ said she does not know off the top of her head and would have to refer to the database.
She shared that she will count the number of members from each Recognition Level from the
past five years to get a better idea of where all of our donors, including the top-tier donors, are at.
Ms. Happ also shared that herself and Ms. Olivieri will look at other organizations and Land
Trust Alliance groups to see how they define and handle membership. She stated that after more
research is done, it could be further discussed at the next Outreach Committee meeting.
Ms. Yancey shared that, according to the recent Board Survey and Evaluation, increasing
membership is the third most important goal to our board members.
Ms. Aldred shared that growing in small increments through low-level donations is easier, and
that it is harder to grow $1,000-level donors and up. She mentioned that we usually get those
low-level donations through events and programs, which also help with visibility. Ms. Yancey
shared that those events help with visibility and help people to learn about who we are, what we
do, and how we can serve them/their community.
Ms. Steele mentioned that reaching out to the Sharon community could be worthwhile. She
shared that a large part of the community is looking to save rural land, and that we could speak
or meet with people at a local library. She said that the interest in saving land is multigenerational, which could be a great opportunity to bring in more young members and set up the
next generation of donors. She also shared that there are not a lot of people in
Sharon/surrounding communities that know about the Conservancy, and that since these younger
people are more conservation and sustainability-minded, there is a big opportunity for us to work
with that population.
Ms. Yancey asked that if Ms. Steele has any contacts in the Sharon area, that she please feel free
to share them with us as we would love to connect with them. She also stated that we are hoping
to start doing Community Conversations again, after having done them a few years ago in
Burlington and Whitewater. She shared that we would like to host one in East Troy, and that
perhaps we could also host one in Sharon.
Ms. Aldred mentioned (after being initially brought up by Ms. Yancey) that we should possibly
consider our name and branding for outreach. As the Geneva Lake Conservancy, people tend to
think we are only interested in Geneva Lake. She mentioned that that is something to consider,
especially as we expand. Ms. Steele also mentioned that there is population of people living in
Delavan whose values would align with our mission, but who think that the Conservancy doesn’t
serve their community and who therefore have not been interested in or have not even considered
working with us.
III.

NEW OUTREACH ACTIVITIES – 2021

a. Family events
i. GLAS Night hikes
1. October 7, October 21, November 4, November 18, December 9
Ms. Olivieri shared that the Conservancy and the Geneva Lake Astrophysics and STEAM will be
hosting guided night hikes from early October through the holidays and will revisit the
possibility of hosting more from mid-January to March depending on the weather. She shared
that each month will have a different theme, and that we will cater activities to each age group.
The first group of the month will be elementary-aged students, who we will hike with down the
boardwalk at Helen Rohner Children’s Fishing Park to a telescope located outside the barn. The
children will take turns viewing various planets, constellations, and stars through the telescope if
the night is clear. Afterwards, GLAS will lead us in an astronomy-themed arts & crafts/other
type of activity. The second group of the month will be middle-school students. They will follow
a similar path, except they will hike through the Fishing Park, to Kishwauketoe, until the reach a
telescope set up on the Observation Deck. Their activity will be targeted towards their age group,
so it will differ slightly from the elementary student’s activity. Ms. Steele mentioned that doing a
night hike with adults could also be a fun event. Ms. Olivieri shared that she brough this up with
GLAS, and that they said that their outreach efforts are focused right now on children’s
education. Ms. Olivieri said it is worth revisiting to see if we could do adult astronomy hikes in
the future though.
b. Brochure & new member mailing
Ms. Olivieri shared that Ms. Kiera Theys, Land Protection Manager, is currently working on a
new brochure, and that this will be mailed out in the new member brochure that herself (Ms.
Olivieri) and Ms. Happ are currently working on. She mentioned that the goal is to send this out
before the holidays. Ms. Yancey shared that the brochure will show all of the preserves,
distances, and trails. She shared that there are two more preserves that are not being included in
this version, but that we may include in the future. They are the Piening property, which is not
being included due to Mr. Piening preferring to not have the trails mowed; and the Mill house
educational garden, which is still in the process of being transformed into an educational garden.
.
c. Apartment complex mailing – before December
Ms. Olivieri shared that we would also like to include the new brochure in our Apartment
complex mailing, which we hope will encourage renters/owners who don’t have close access to
green space to visit our preserves. This will also be sent out prior to the holidays, and is another
good opportunity to increase low-level memberships.
d. Newsletter
Ms. Olivieri shared that the newsletter is being prepared and will go out by the end of October.
She shared that this is the first newsletter she is working on, so it may take some more time to
familiarize herself with the format and style.
e. Networking – Burlington, East Troy, Delavan, Elkhorn

Ms. Olivieri mentioned that she will be working on connecting with individuals in Delavan,
Elkhorn, Burlington, Whitewater, and East Troy starting in October. Ms. Aldred offered to share
a few contacts with her that may help these efforts. She also offered to join Ms. Olivieri on these
meetings, and Ms. Olivieri concurred that that would be a good idea. Ms. Steele also mentioned
that there are various groups online where outreach could be done to reach a large audience in a
fast and easy manner – such as Facebook groups.
f. C@H blog
Ms. Olivieri shared that the Conservation@Home volunteers had the idea to start a
Conservation@Home blog, and that Ms. Olivieri would like to get started on this in November.
She mentioned that it will offer some continuity to the program for both volunteers and
participants, and that it could help with visibility. Ms. Steele mentioned that making book
recommendations on the blog could be a good idea, along with going to local libraries and asking
the librarians to feature the books we recommend so that readers can easily find them. Ms. Happ
mentioned that this would be a great idea for Earth Week. Ms. Steele also mentioned that videos
can be helpful for those who are wanting to learn what native vs. invasive plants look like. Ms.
Aldred shared that asking a bookstore to display a few of these recommended books could also
be a good idea. Ms. Steele added that we can add a “recommended by Geneva Lake
Conservancy” plaque to certain books, if allowed. Ms. Happ stated that Pesche’s Greenhouse
would probably be receptive to having a conservation book display for a short while as well. Ms.
Steele mentioned that Northwind Perennial Farms and the Burlington Garden Center would
probably be receptive to it too. Ms. Aldred shared that we could extend the displays from Earth
Week to Mother’s Day so that we continue to push native plants around Mother’s Day in
addition to the Mother’s Day Native Plant Sale.
g. AllTrails – QR Codes
Ms. Olivieri mentioned that she is working on getting all our preserves onto the AllTrails app,
and that herself and Ms. Yancey are looking into adding QR Code signs at each of the preserves
to link to the trail map in AllTrails. Ms. Olivieri said she has to research pricing for QR Codes,
as the one she currently uses is free but there is a limit of one code at a time. She mentioned that
this is something she and Ms. Yancey will continue to work on throughout the fall and winter.
IV.

NEW OUTREACH ACTIVITIES – 2022

Ms. Olivieri shared that many of the 2021 Outreach Acitivites will carry into 2022, such as:
Conservation@Home blog, possibly the GLAS night hikes, and certain other recurring activities
like the newsletter, member mailings, and networking.
a. Website
Ms. Olivieri also shared that she will make time to work on the website from January – June. She
shared that it could take a full 6 months or longer to completely revamp the website, and that this
will be a priority during the colder months when more time can be dedicated to it. She hopes to
complete it by the start of the 2022 summer programs at the Fishing Park.

b. Family events
i. Spring field trip – Burlington, Delavan, Elkhorn
Ms. Olivieri shared that a few other family events could be a spring field trip to one of our
preserves for students in Burlington, Delavan, and/or Elkhorn. She said that she is starting to
work on reaching out to teachers to set the date for a field trip ahead of time. She shared that this
is something Ms. Yancey would like to do to provide environmental education to local and
lower-income students.
ii. Monthly snowshoeing/winter birding outings
Ms. Olivieri stated that she is thinking of hosting a monthly snowshoeing/and or birding outing
in January and February. Ms. Steele mentioned that the Recreation Department in Williams Bay
rents snowshoes, and that the sport is becoming very popular. She mentioned that there are other
groups that have snowshoeing and hot chocolate events that are well-attended. Ms. Olivieri said
that she will investigate possibly renting the equipment with the Williams Bay Recreation
Department.
Ms. Olivieri suggested moving onto the next agenda item, and asked Ms. Yancey if there is
anything she would like to add. Ms. Yancey mentioned that the Winter Solstice event that we cohost with Friends of White River County Park could be another good opportunity to increase
membership. She mentioned that we could possibly hand out brochures or other materials. Ms.
Olivieri mentioned that this was discussed when she attended the Friends of WRCP Board
Meeting in early August, and that the board members invited Ms. Olivieri to become a member.
She shared that Mr. Jake Schmidt, previously the Chair of the Friends of WRCP Board of
Directors, resigned from his position, and that the other board members at the last meeting
mentioned that they were interested in bringing more young people onto the board. Ms. Olivieri
said that was something she would be interested in so long as it didn’t interfere with any GLC
Employee Policies. Ms. Yancey and Ms. Olivieri decided to discuss it further at another time, but
that it did sound like a good way to deepen the relationship we currently have with Friends of
WRCP.
V.

GLC GUIDED PROPERTY TOUR

Ms. Yancey shared that she would like to take Ms. Steele and Ms. Aldred on a guided tour of
GLC’s properties. She acknowledged that she had meant to schedule this earlier, but that the
COVID-19 pandemic had delayed her plans. Ms. Steele, Ms. Aldred, and Ms. Yancey agreed to
meet at 10am on Sunday, October 24th for their guided tour. Ms. Yancey thanked everyone for
attending. The meeting was adjourned at 5:04pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Date Approved: _________________________
Maddie Olivieri, as Acting Secretary
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Appendix A – Easement Criteria Checklist

WORK SHEET FOR EVALUATION OF
POTENTIAL LAND PROTECTION PROJECTS
The Geneva Lakes Conservancy (“GLC”) is considering a potential conservation
protection project for property located on Kelly Road in Geneva_Township (“the Project”).
Details of the GLC’s consideration of the Project are set forth below:
PROJECT SUMMARY
Project/Property Name: Gibisch/Johnson
Date of Initial Contact with Landowner: September 15, 2021
Staff Member Handling Initial Request: Kiera Theys
How contact was initiated:

-x-Landowner contacted GLC
--GLC contacted landowner
--Other

Landowner Information:
Name: Cheryl Gibisch Trust
Address: 2408 Cobbs Way
City/State/Zip: Anderson, SC 29621
Phone: 864-437-9328
Property Location
Township/Municipality: Geneva Township
Tax ID Number: J G 3300007B1
Address: Kelly Road (no fire number)
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Plat Map Page No.: Page 16
Legal Description
ACRES OF PROPERTY: 12.54
Is property located within a GLC Project Focus Area:
__Hackmatack
__Ivanhoe Lake Area
_x_Three Lakes Watersheds Area
__Kettle Moraine State Forest Area
__Sugar Creek Valley Area
__Turtle Creek Area
__White River Corridor
If not, why should this property be considered by the board of directors:
______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Likely Land Protection Tool:

____Conservation Easement donation ___Land purchase

___Conservation easement purchase _X___Land donation ___Purchase at bargain sale_____
___Other, please explain______________________________________________________

I.

With respect to mandatory criteria set forth in Section II of the GLC’s Policy on
Acceptance of Conservation and Other Land and Water Protection
Arrangements, the GLC has determined that:
A. The Project protects land or water that has significant conservation values that
are consistent with the current Mission Statement of GLC.
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__x___ Yes

_____ No

B. The Project will protect land or water located within GLC’s Project Focus Areas.
__x___ Yes

_____ No

C. The Project will protect land or water, for which the undertaking by GLC of
monitoring, management and enforcement can be met by GLC, logistically,
legally and financially, and for which each counter-party has fulfilled all of
objections undertaken.
___x__ Yes

_____ No

D. The Project will protect only land or water that is of sufficient magnitude or
other significance that its conservation value is likely to remain intact, even if
adjacent land is developed, or sufficient neighboring land or water is either
protected or likely to be, protected, so as to have the same result.
____x_ Yes
II.

_____ No

With respect to optional criteria set forth in Section III of the GLC’s Policy on
Acceptance of Conservation and Other Land and Water Protection
Arrangements, the GLC has determined that:
A. The Project will protect land or water that offers significant relief from urban
and suburban encroachment and which improves the environmental
character of the vicinity of the Project.
__X_ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

B. The Project will protect land or water that provides scenic views from public
roads or trail corridors.
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____X_ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

C. The Project will protect land or water that provides public recreational or
educational opportunities consistent with the conservation value of the
property.
___X__ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

D. The Project will protect land or water that provides a buffer zone or is adjacent
to or in close proximity to an existing protected area.
__X___ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

E. The Project will protect the land or water that is important for the preservation
of the quality and quantity of surface or underground waters, or for providing
the control of flooding.
___X__ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

F. The Project will protect the land or water that contains habitat for plant or
animal species classified by the State or Federal government as rare,
endangered or threatened.
_____ Yes

_____ No

__X___ TBD

G. The Project will protect land or water that contains exemplary or critical
habitat for plant or animal species not classified as rare, endangered or
threatened.
__x___ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

H. The Project will protect land or water that is free from hazardous waste or
other contamination that could expose GLC to liability.
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___x__ Yes

_____ No

____ TBD

I. The Project will protect land or water that has physical access, for inspection,
and will not present difficulty, in monitoring compliance with GLC’s
undertakings.
_X____ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

J. The Project will protect land or water that is located within a Natural Area, as
then defined by SEWRPC.
____ Yes

__x___ No

_____ TBD

K. The Project will protect land or water that is located within a Primary
Environmental Corridor, as defined by the Walworth County Land Use Plan
then in effect.
_____ Yes

_____ No

__X__ TBD

L. The Project will protect land or water that is located in “Prime Agricultural
Land”, as defined by the Walworth County Land Use Plan then in effect.
_____ Yes

___X__ No

_____ TBD

M. The Project will protect land or water identified for protection in the Walworth
County Park and Open Space Plan then in effect.
_____ Yes
III.

__x___ No

_____ TBD

With respect to potential grounds for GLC Rejection of the Project set forth in
Section IV of the GLC’s Policy on Acceptance of Conservation and Other Land and
Water Protection Arrangements, the GLC has determined that:
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A. The Project primarily benefits a single landowner or developer and is not part
of larger strategy to accumulate a number of like properties whose protection
will yield a greater benefit consistent with the Conservancy’s mission.
_____ Yes

_X____ No

_____ TBD

B. The Project is unusually difficult to enforce.
_____ Yes

__X___ No

_____ TBD

If yes, the difficulty arises from the following circumstances:

1. The vicinity of the Project is capable of development – i.e., will GLC’s
participation “save” anything?
__x___ Yes

_____ No

_____ TBD

2. Adjacent land is being, or is likely to be, developed in a manner that
would significantly diminish the conservation values of the Project.
_____ Yes

____X_ No

_____ TBD

3. The counter-party requires a provision in Project documentation that,
in the judgment of GLC, seriously diminishes the Project’s conservation
value or the ability of GLC to enforce its rights in the Project
documentation.
_____ Yes

__X___ No

_____ TBD

4. The Stewardship obligation to be assumed by GLC for the Project is
likely to exceed the capacity of GLC for Stewardship.
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_____ Yes

__X___ No

_____ TBD

5. The capacity of GLC is likely to be used to lessen or absolve a person or
entity, other than GLC, from mandated clean-up obligations.
x_____ Yes

_____ No

__x___ TBD

6. An environmental physical hazard associated with the Project poses a
liability risk to GLC.
_____ Yes

_____ No

_x____ TBD

7. An ethical or public image problem for GLC can be expected from
acceptance by GLC of the Project.
_____ Yes

_X____ No

_____ TBD

8. The Project has a defect in title.
_____ Yes

_____ No

__X___ TBD

9. An encroachment, an easement or a boundary dispute exists that could
adversely affect the ability of GLC to meet its stewardship obligations
for the Project.
_____ Yes

_____ No

____X_ TBD

10. The interests of the general public suggest that the Project should be
considered by another organization or governmental entity.
_____ Yes
IV.

__X___ No

Following are special circumstances to be considered in connection with the
potential project:

V.

_____ TBD

FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT
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Does this project involve a donation or partial donation by the landowner? yes
Does the project involve a GLC purchase? no
If yes, what is the estimated purchase price?
What is the funding status for this project?
Other than a possible purchase price, what are the estimated costs to the GLC to complete
this project?
Appraisal

__n/a_____

Survey

__n/a_____

Legal fees

$2,000

Title Insurance__$500___
Transfer fee

__$500_____

Closing fee

_______

Staff time

_$700__

Baseline doc _n/a__
Stewardship _TBD_______
Legal defense _TBD________

Has a detailed financial spreadsheet been created for land stewardship for this project?
_____Yes __X___N0
If yes, where is the spreadsheet located? __________________
Has the landowner been notified of the potential conservation stewardship, legal defense
and other costs associated with this project?
_____If yes, please attach notification letter
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Dated: _September 28__________________, 2021___.
By:

Karen Yancey
Authorized GLC Representative

This information was reviewed and the project opportunity was _____ approved
_____ rejected by the GLC LPC COMMITTEE on __________________, 20___.

This information was reviewed and the project was _______________ approved
_____rejected by the GLC Board of Directors on ___________________, 20___.

Recordkeeping and Due Diligence:
What is the permanent name assigned to this project____________
Where are the hard files for this project stored: ________
Where are the e-files for this project stored___________
Reminder: It is imperative that staff follow the Geneva Lakes Conservancy’s Records Retention
Policy as it relates to this project.
By:
GLC Secretary
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Ref #

Property Name

Arces

Project Area

Status

A8

Bromley Wood II

20

Kettle Morraine
State Forest

A9

Bromley Woods III

22

A10

Gibisch

A11

Piening

2020 GLC Land Protection Projects
Appraised Value or Purchase Price

Funding Breakdown

Option Exercise Date

Expected Closing Date

Knowles Nelson grant received. Awaiting GLC board
decision on matching funds

$200,000

October closing

June, 2019

Kettle Morraine
State Forest

Knowles Nelson grant approved and received. Match
applied for in NAWCA grant submitted by DU and if
awarded would close in spring/summer 2022

$235,000

DU grant is for $78,000 and
Knowles Nelson is for
approximately $120,000
sodifference raised from
private

First Quarter

13

Three Lakes
Watershed

Need board approval to proceed with land donation

Owner is ordering appraisal

Minor closing costs except
for EA

June, 2019

556

Turtle Creek

Ron wants to proceed with a life estate.

Easement was worth approximately 1.7
million

Project on hold as Ron is in
rehab center

No longer needs easement.

CE 37

Michael Fields
Agricultural
Easement

8

Yggdrasil board wants Mickael Field's to proceed with
easement and Perry Brown is negotiating stricter
covenants with current buyer.

i

Willard orchard

200-plus

Honey Creek

CE38

Meadowview
Estates

70-plus

Completed and recorded on
5-19-21

To close spring 2021

Couple want to place easement on orchard by year end.

Can provide stewardship
funds

Closed 12/20

Three Lakes
Watershed

Has been drafted according to new Wisconsin model
and will be reviewed by LPC in November

Will provide stewardhip funds

_______

CE39

Zinniker

160

Honey Creek

Couple who operated first biodynamic farm in
Walwortuh County wants to place easement as part of
estate planning

A13

Haubrich

20

Honey Creek

Haubrich is negotiating with neighbor to purchase 20
adjacent acres of wetland, which we would purchase
from funds he has provided to us.

$40,000 to $60,000 estimate

Mr. Haubrich would want us
to use his endowment to
date to purchase property

A14

Branman wetlands

17

ilty

Ordering appraisal

Appraisal needed

Depending on appraisal
results could be eligible for
KN grant

A15

Potawatomi Hills
Girl Scout camp

34

Honey Creek

Former Girl Scout contacted us about camp on Lake
Pleasant for sale with asking price of more than $2
million. Property on other side of road has remnant
prairie and oak woodland worthy of protection.

$300,000 estimate

Candidate for Knowles
Nelson grant

A16

Bernie Rosauer

40 plus

Hackmatack

Sold to private buyer for $500,000 more than appraisal

A17

WEP Property

103 acres

Principal has been asked to donate land for remedial
water issues and to create nature preserve.

awaiting landowner reply
Principal declined at this time but may
consider in future and still wants to work on
lake health related projects

Grants would be needed

Property Projects List:
Green: Completed Yellow: In Progress
April:
Hildebrand Woods: Earth Day Planting with school- April 22nd
WRCP- Buckthorn removal along fence line workday- April 30th

May:
Covenant Harbor- Lesser Celandine Treatment at Covenant Harbor Property
Rohner - Mulch paths/general cleanup of park for Jack Rohner arrival
- Plant more natives in the Native American garden: Mikayla
- Anderson Landscaping to start mowing at Rohner every other week for entire summer
- Brush pile in wetland burned, mulching the trails completed, rocks moved so no safety concerns, and
algae removal in the amphibian pond attempted
Hansen - Mowing of trails every other week during summer
- Brush piles from previous workdays burnt
June:
Zabler - Dedication of Preserve- June 5th after Board Meeting
Hermansen Woods- Set up meeting with Al to determine this year’s projects (Lunch on 7th)
Piening- Treatment of Poison Hemlock
- Second Hemlock treatment near road
Rohner- Fix boardwalk at middle park entrance for wheelchair access (not needed now)
July:
Hansen - Fix Kiosk, change out posters with new map with distance of trail, remove hunting permitting
information on kiosk/online (Signage installed and online info changed)
Zabler - Chinese Bush Clover- Mowed but will herbicide the re-sprouts now (they sprayed)
August:
WRCP- WRCP Educational Day- Raptor Show August 6th
Bromley – Josh Skolnick Mowing/spraying of invasives from workday
September:
Zabler: Phragmites and Chinese Bush Clover spraying/follow up
Hermansen Woods: Treatment of tree of heaven, reed canary grass, pokeweed, barberry, honeysuckle, buckthorn
October:
WRCP - Fall Volunteer Work Day- October 1st (buckthorn cutting)
- Next Parks Committee Meeting- October 18th (present dedication, bench, edu signage)
Hermansen: Story Boards construct and install at property also signage change at entrance
Hansen- Do buckthorn workday with volunteers
- Finish Hansen Boardwalk installation
- Installation of more permanent trail signs to get to end point of preserve
- Forestry Mow Sedge Meadow work: clearing of buckthorn/honey suckle/etc
Piening- Oriental Bittersweet Treatment, Mow all trails, and Set up SEWISC site visit for grant, management plan
Zabler- Potentially burn the prairie, Midwest prairies to do, estimate to come
- Removal of down walnut tree in northern portion of property
Bromley: New kiosk map- work with Jeff Olson, for redesign and to get mileage of trails
- Meet with Don from DNR to establish trail path around pond (on hold)
- Follow-up site prep and seeding of the cut areas
November:
Jacobsen: Bartlett Tree training/ thinning of maples meeting

Healthy Lakes Grant Update:

2020 Grant Participants (all plantings completed):
1) Buena Vista Homeowners Association:
- 7 Native Planting Buffer Strips on the lake side of the shore path and 7 Rain Gardens on the
land side of the shore path (14 areas in total).
- Total Square Footage: Estimated: 4,500 sq feet, with about 650 feet of shore line buffer areas.
- Total number of plants for all areas about: 2,242 native plugs planted
2) Glenwood Springs Homeowners Association: 1 Rain Garden
(Transferred remaining 3 gardens: 2 to Yerkes and 1 to BV)
3) Elgin Club- One Homeowner: 1 Large Rain Garden (almost 2,000 sq feet behind their home)

2021 Grant Participants:
1) Conference Point Camp- Ray Demich- 6 rain gardens (in progress/started planting 09/11
2) Sybil Lane Homeowners Association- 1 rain garden (completed)
3) Rosemary Traut- 2 rain gardens (currently on hold till spring)
4) Holiday Home- Brad Cripe- 3 rain gardens (completed)
5) Laurin and Will Mack- 2 native buffer strip and 1 rain garden (need to start)
6) Cedar Point Park Association- 3 rain gardens (currently on Hold till spring)
7) Yerkes Future Foundation- 4 rain gardens (3 in progress, 1 more to start)

2022 Potential Participants:
1) 700 Club (Kevin Goggin)
2) Chad Karl (Lauderdale Lakes)
3) Mark Aschliman
4) Black Point (Dave Desimone)
5) Buena Vista
6) Sharon O’Brien
Then finish up Cedar Pt Park, Mack’s, and Traut’s plantings along with new applicants.

Oak Tree Sale and Heritage Oak Contest
Oak Tree Sale Purchases: 76 Trees in Total Sold

- 31 (5-gallon swamp oak)
- 11 (3-gallon bur oak)
- 34 (5-gallon bur oak)
Heritage Oak Contest Winners:
Oldest Category: (Potential Tie for Winners)
- No photo yet for second potential winner
- Will be visiting both trees in person

- Marina Konz (current 1st place)

Best Story: Bill Buss
This large White Oak was a witness to the disastrous November, 1963
Fire that burned seven cottages of the Harvard Geneva Lake Club to
the ground. Its calculated age of approximately 213 years, means that
is was here on the shores of Geneva Lake prior to the arrival of the
Kinzie Party in 1831, thought to be the first siting of the Lake by nonnatives.
One photo of the tree present day, then the other photo (ca. 1894) of
presumably Harvard Club members, at a gate in the stone wall which
still lies about 25 feet East of the tree. East of the wall is what was the
property of Edward E. Ayers, who was from Harvard, Illinois, and
owned the Harvard Club property before the Club was formed in
1875. The Ayers property is what is now Abbey Springs. The Harvard
Club was originally a tent campground around and under our legacy
white oak, which over the years would have witnessed many happy gatherings of Harvardians and their guests.

Most Beautiful: Town of Linn Park

Conservation@Home Report
GOAL: 50
Total site visits: 42 (12 since last board meeting)
Certified: 20 (3 since last board meeting)
New members: 23
Tom and Lori
Joan
Peggy
Peggy
William
Carol
Catherine
Dorothy
Sarah and David
Jackie
Patty and Mark
Elisabeth

Hartz
Iversen
Jensen
Jensen
Brogan
Zimmerman
Kelly
Hermansen
McConnell
Getzen
Aschlimann
Partyka

Visits pending:
Michael Dowd (10/12)
Jaya Penugonda
Eileen Schaffler

Outreach efforts:
Mailing sent out on 9/23 to 190 homeowners in Walworth County inviting them to join C@H. Targeted
10 neighbors of each homeowner that we certified.

Updates:
Conservation@Home blog coming in November!

Social Media Report
Instagram
Post Interactions: Likes, comments, & shares

Story Highlights

Overview since August 7th Board meeting

Facebook

Events, programs, and sales (native plant/oak) receive the most engagement and reach

Twitter
Overview: September

Will spend time this winter interacting with other Twitter accounts to increase followers & engagement

BOARD EVALUATION AND SURVEY 2021

Name_________Results________________________________Date_________9/16/2021____________

1. What do you enjoy most about being on the Geneva Lake Conservancy Board of Directors?
(Please number these from 1 to 7 with 1 being the most enjoyable)

4__(45)__Attending GLC fundraising and other events
1__(11)__Helping to fulfill the GLC mission
2__(30)___Being part of a dedicated team of board and staff members.
7__(51)___Attending Board Meetings
6___(50)___Serving on one or more committees
5__(47)___Observing how my expertise is helping the organization.
3__(32)___Getting to know our members and supporters.
5___(47)___Providing financial support and identifying donors to support our mission
______Other, please list _______________________________________

2. What do you enjoy least about being on the Geneva Lake Conservancy Board of Directors?
 Difficulty obtaining reports and information on a timely basis, if at all
 I enjoy it all
 Uncertain finances – having to rely so heavily on fundraising
 Want to understand our properties better
 Administrative work
3. What do you think are the current strengths of the GLC?
 Excellent leadership and initiative from the Executive Director and staff.
 Dedicated and highly skilled staff & board. Land protection excellence. Leadership regarding
environmental issues in Walworth County.
 Dedication, commitment, long history of success



Karen Yancey as executive director is a great strength as is the talent & work ethic of the
GLC employees
 Staff and board are on the same page. Strong brand recognition and respect.
 Staff, community support for the organization and its mission, and long history of successful
land conservation efforts.
 Dedication/drive, amazing staff
 Great staff, positive momentum, good programs
 Public reputation, programs
 Hard working team, great mission
4. What do you think are the greatest opportunities for the GLC in the future?
 strengthening our “boots on the ground” efforts in maintenance and improvement of
lands entrusted to the GLC’s care.
 Protect Geneva Lake, protect land from development, Oak Tree Recovery program (and
easements and preserves).
 To implement with cooperation of local governments environmental, fulfilling Tree City
commitments where applicable, and sustainability zoning as well as the DNR Lake
Geneva GLEA 2004 (?) study – shoreland preservation, boating, harvesting of rocks from
bottom of lake, redistributing streams, etc.
 Future conservation and identification and involvement of younger families as future
long-term donors
 Further expansion across the county. Greater public access to our protected lands.
 Continuation of land conservation, management efforts and expansion into water
resource management protection (advocacy)
 Continued growth, community connection and building for the future
 To significantly expand fundraising, land acquisition and easements
 Land protection, land acquisition, and providing education on preservation to the public
 Grow easements and awareness
5. What concerns you most about the GLC and its mission?
 We need a strong effort to enable us to implement our land management plans.
 Long-term financial stability. Long-term executive leadership.
 There may (?) be some disagreement about direction of the conservancy with older
Board Members. To the extent this information were to become public knowledge I
think it could be problematic for the GLC.
 Currently I have no major concerns
 Ability to sustain current momentum and raise sufficient funds to adequately manage its
conservation properties
 We need to continue being creative and reinvent ourselves
 Things we have no control over. Economy, politics, etc.
 Water Alliance agenda
6. The GLC staff and budget have grown considerably in the last five years . . . is GLC growing too
fast, too slow or just right?
 I think we’re in a Goldilocks position right now.
 Just right!




Just right
This is by no means exclusive to GLC, I’m saying this in all NFP I’m involved with as well
as local governments – the goal is to keep stability – until the dust settles from the
pandemic.
 It seems to be just right.
 Growth is about right.
 Just right
 Unsure – feel it is appropriate
 Too slow
 Hard to tell. If public buys in and gives enough in contributions to help us continue to
acquire property, we should continue to grow.
7. To best use the talents of our board members, please tell us what skills and knowledge below
are your strengths by checking them:

____5_____Accounting/Finance
_____7____Administrative
____1_____Education/Training
_____5____Conservation knowledge
_____1____Event Planning/Management
_____4____Fundraising
___4______Governance, non-profit
_____2____Grass Roots/Volunteerism
____5_____Legal
____8_____Local government/planning and zoning
____3_____Marketing/public relations/social media
____1_____Non-local real estate development
____9_____Strategic Planning
__________Other, please list__________________________________________
8. As the Geneva Lake Conservancy begins to develop a new strategic plan for 2022-2025, please
list in order of importance what should be the priorities of the plan with 1 being the most
important and 12 being the least important.
2____(39)____Protecting more large properties that are open to the public as nature preserves.
1____(33)____Making conservation easements a priority to prevent the subdividing of more
Walworth County land.

10____(87)____Testifying at municipal hearings against development and other issues that may
harm the Walworth County environment.
3____(46)____Taking the lead in efforts to stop the deterioration of Geneva Lake and offering our
services to other lakes in Walworth County that are interested in protecting the quality of their lake
and its environs.
4____(48)____Growing our membership.
8_____(71)____Removing invasive species from our owned properties and taking steps to make
them more resilient to climate change.
7____69_____Promoting our nature preserves for increased public use and developing events and
activities that will encourage more families to use the preserves.
5____(58)_____Increasing our efforts to protect property in the Hackmatack area south of Geneva
Lake to prevent the spread of development in the area around the state line.
7_____(69)____Making our Conservation@Home program a top priority and increasing staff and
volunteer resources to support it.
6____(64)_____Continuing to host four major fundraising events each year that are known for their
high quality speakers and attention to detail.
9____(79)_____Continuing to monitor and meet the National Land Trust Alliance requirements of
our conservation easement properties.
11____(117)_____Merging with other land trusts in and outside Walworth County to become the
largest land trust in Southeast Wisconsin.
_________Other, please add ________________________________________________________
9.

What dates in November could you attend a four-hour strategic planning session on a Saturday
morning?
_____9_____November 6
____10______November 13
___8_______November 20
Thank you. Please return to Maddie Olivieri by August 15, 2021 via email at
outreach@genevalakeconservancy.org, mail it or drop it off at the GLC office.

